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QUESTION 1

You are designing a SharePoint 2010 intranet site for your company. Your design needs to meet the following
requirements: 

.A SharePoint feature (feature A) must make a custom list definition available for the entire site collection. 

.Another SharePoint feature (feature B) must provision an instance of that custom list definition in the particular site
where the feature is activated. 

Which approach should you recommend? 

A. Set the scope of feature A to Web and the scope of feature B to Site. Add feature A to the set of Activation
Dependencies in feature B. 

B. Set the scope of feature A to Web and the scope of feature B to Site. Add feature B to the set of Activation
Dependencies in feature A. 

C. Set the scope of feature A to Site and the scope of feature B to Web. Add feature A to the set of Activation
Dependencies in feature B. 

D. Set the scope of feature A to Site and the scope of feature B to Web. Add feature B to the set of Activation
Dependencies in feature A. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

 

QUESTION 2

You are using SharePoint 2010 to design a site at your company. All employees need to have permission to fill out a
new form. When an employee submits the form, the request should be saved as an item in a custom list.You have the
following requirements: 

.For security reasons, employees must only be able to view their own requests. .Employees must not be able to view
requests that other employees have submitted. .Company managers must have permission to view every request
submitted. 

Which approach should you recommend? 

A. Create a new workflow that updates the owner of the list item to the username of the employee who submitted the
form. 

B. Create and schedule a SharePoint timer job that sets item level security on each item in the list. 

C. Create an event receiver that sets the appropriate item level security. Add the event receiver to the ItemAdded event
in the list. 

D. Create an event receiver that sets the appropriate list level security. Add the event receiver to the ItemUpdated event
in the list. 

Correct Answer: C 
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QUESTION 3

You are designing a SharePoint 2010 feature that will be included in a solution package. 

You have added a feature receiver to your feature.You need to ensure that the code in the feature receiver executes
when the solution package is deployed to the Web front-end servers. 

Which approach should you recommend? 

A. Add your code to the FeatureInstalled method of the feature receiver. 

B. Add your code to the FeatureActivated method of the feature receiver. 

C. Add a FeatureInstalled node referencing the feature receiver assembly to the solution manifest file. 

D. Add a FeatureActivated node referencing the feature receiver assembly to the solution manifest file. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

 

QUESTION 4

You are designing a SharePoint 2010 application that creates a content type.You need to design the application so that
users are not able to change the content type from within the SharePoint 2010 user interface. Which approach should
you recommend? 

A. Create a content type that is read-only and deployed as a feature. 

B. Create a content type that is sealed and deployed as a feature. 

C. Use SharePoint Designer 2010 to create a content type and uncheck Allow Modifications. 

D. Use SharePoint Designer 2010 to create a content type that is read-only. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 5

The IT, human resources, and legal departments in a large company each have site collections that run in separate
Web applications in a SharePoint 2010 server farm.You need to design a SharePoint information architecture that will
meet 

the following requirements: 

.All departments should use a consistent set of keywords. 
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.Certain enterprise keywords must be shared across all departments. 

.The keywords should be managed dynamically. 

.The keywords should be globally available to SharePoint service applications. 

.The keywords should be able to be managed programmatically. 

.The keywords management must use standard services and be maintained with built-in SharePoint 2010 administration
tools. 

Which approach should you recommend? 

A. Programmatically connect each Web application for all departments to the Global Managed Metadata shared service
containing the common enterprise keywords. 

B. Programmatically add the site collection containing the common enterprise keywords list to the Web applications for
all departments. 

C. Create a managed metadata term set of all of the common enterprise keywords and deploy it as a feature to the
farm. Programmatically activate the feature in the Web application for all departments. 

D. Create a managed metadata term store of all of the common enterprise keywords and deploy it as a feature to the
farm. Programmatically activate the feature in the Web application for all departments. 

Correct Answer: A 
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